Background: With reports of a high prevalence of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in adults, publication of ADHD diagnostic criteria in DSM-5, and the urgent need for a relevant diagnostic instrument conforming to DSM-5, we developed the Assessment System for Individuals with ADHD (ASIA), a Japanese semi-structured diagnostic interview. We report here the reliability and validity of ASIA ADHD diagnostic criteria. Methods: ASIA ADHD criterion A corresponds to DSM-5 ADHD criterion A and has 144 original questions assessing nine inattention symptoms and nine hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms, each having four childhood and four adulthood questions. The 144 questions are evaluated on a 3-point frequency scale. ASIA ADHD criteria B to E correspond to DSM-5 ADHD criteria B to E and are evaluated on a 2-point scale. ASIA was administered to 60 adults (mean age, 29.9 ± 9.0 years; 28 males; 36 ADHD and 24 non-ADHD participants diagnosed by consensus of two experts). Results: For ASIA ADHD criterion A, values of Cronbach's α for the adulthood and childhood inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms ranged from 0.64 to 0.90. Values of κ for two independent raters ranged from 0.98 to 1.00 for the 144 questions and raw agreement rates ranged from 0.97 to 1.00 for criteria B, C, D, and E. The consensus DSM-5 diagnoses endorsed 59 of the 60 ASIA diagnoses (ADHD and non-ADHD). The ADHD group scored significantly higher on 125 of the 144 questions for criterion A than the non-ADHD group. Correlations between ASIA total and subscale scores in adulthood and corresponding scores on the Japanese version of the Conners' Adult ADHD Scales-Self Report were high. Conclusions: ASIA ADHD criteria showed acceptable psychometric properties, although further investigation is necessary. The use of ASIA ADHD criteria could facilitate clinical practice and research into adult ADHD in Japan.
Background
There is a high prevalence worldwide of attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in adults, children, and adolescents. ADHD symptoms interfere with various aspects of daily life, such as education, work, and social relationships. Current estimates of the prevalence of adult ADHD are as high as 3.4 % (1.2-7.3 %) [1] , indicating a substantial need for adult ADHD therapy in many countries.
A relevant diagnosis is imperative for the administration of appropriate interventions for psychiatric or psychological problems. However, there are considerable difficulties in diagnosing adult ADHD, mainly because of high comorbidity rates and uncertainty in the recall of childhood symptoms by potential ADHD patients and their parents. The pattern of comorbidity of ADHD changes from childhood through adolescence [2] . After adolescence, internalizing disorders and substance use disorders dominate externalizing disorders, such as oppositional defiant disorder and conduct disorder [3] . Internalizing disorders such as depression and anxiety interfere to varying degrees with attention, which can mimic ADHD symptoms of inattention. Sometimes, irritability related to depression may cause restlessness or impulsive behaviors. Moreover, as DSM-5 specifies that ADHD symptoms should be present prior to 12 years of age [4] , clinicians must seek evidence for childhood ADHD features to diagnose adult ADHD. In many cases, this evidence is based on the patient's memory of experiences that happened more than 10 years ago. Some patients (and their parents) do possess a clear memory of their childhood and have access to additional information, such as school and medical records, examination papers, and schoolwork illustrating childhood behavior patterns, but others do not. In addition, without a systematic diagnostic interview, diagnostic procedures for adult ADHD can differ from clinician to clinician.
Since the publication of DSM-IV [5] , the DSM diagnostic criteria for ADHD have become the worldwide standard. A diagnostic interview faithful to these criteria could standardize ADHD diagnosis and improve both interventions for ADHD and research in the field. There are a few semi-structured diagnostic interviews for adult ADHD (i.e., Conners' Adult ADHD Diagnostic Interview for DSM-IV [CAADID] [6] , the Diagnostisch Interview voor ADHD [the Diagnostic Interview for ADHD in Adults, DIVA] [7] and the Adult ADHD Investigator Symptom Rating Scale [AISRS] [8] ). However, all these interviews have been developed in Western countries according to DSM-IV criteria. Ideally, a semi-structured diagnostic interview should be developed with due consideration of the cultural aspects of the country in which it is to be used, partly because the interpretation of behavior as "normal" or "abnormal" is based on knowledge of the group's cultural behavioral norms [9] . DSM-5 provides more example symptoms for adult (age ≥17) ADHD than DSM-IV. To our knowledge, there is no diagnostic interview for adult ADHD based on the DSM-5 criteria. Even if such an interview is developed in the near future in Western countries, it may not be readily available in Japan and such an instrument may not be culturally valid in Japan. Therefore, we created the Assessment System for Individuals with ADHD (ASIA) for adult ADHD, a semi-structured interview based on DSM-5 to help Japanese professionals diagnose adult ADHD in a standardized way. The objective of this study was to test the reliability and validity of ADHD diagnostic criteria in the ASIA for adults with and without ADHD.
Methods

Instrument: ASIA
ASIA is a 56-page Japanese instrument consisting of three parts: (1) the semi-structured diagnostic interview for adults (age ≥17) with possible ADHD, (2) a form recording additional participant information, (3) a rating sheet, and (4) a diagnostic algorithm (professionals can request more information about ASIA from the first author).
Part one
Part one, the semi-structured ADHD diagnostic interview for which we report reliability and validity in this paper, contains ADHD criteria (A to E) similar to those in DSM-5 as well as questions devised by the authors to quantify in detail the criteria. Criterion A, the most important of the ASIA ADHD criteria, consists of nine inattention symptoms and nine hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms corresponding to the inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms in DSM-5 ADHD criterion A. Each ASIA ADHD criterion A symptom has four questions evaluating present behavior (the average state for the last 6 months) in adulthood (age ≥17) and four questions evaluating childhood behavior (the most prominent state before age 12) on a 3-point scale (0 = never, 1 = sometimes, or 2 = often/always [often or more]). Of the four questions for each symptom, the first question most faithful to the DSM-5 symptom description; other three questions were devised to obtain further detail about each symptom, using relevant examples of the behavior. A response of "often/always (often or more)" to one or more questions for each symptom in childhood or adulthood constitutes a positive score for that symptom in that period. ASIA ADHD criterion A has a total of 144 questions (eight questions, four each for adulthood and childhood, for each of nine inattention and nine hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms; see Additional file 1 for the questions). The ASIA ADHD criteria B, C, D, and E were each evaluated with a single question on a 2-point scale (0 = No, 1 = Yes).
The 144 questions for criterion A and four questions for criteria B to E were developed as follows: We created draft questions to reflect the ADHD symptoms in the proposed revision of DSM-5 in 2012 [10] based on our clinical experiences with ADHD patients and referring to existing interviews or questionnaires for child and adult ADHD (CAADID [6] , DIVA [7] , The Kiddie-Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-present state fourth version revised (K-SADS-P IVR) [11] , K-SADS-Present and Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL) [12] , ADHD rating scale-IV [ADHD-RS-IV] [13] , Wender Utah rating scale [WURS] [14] , and Conners' adult ADHD rating scales [CAARS] [15] ). We conducted intensive reviews of the draft questions, and a pilot study of the draft ASIA ADHD criteria with a small sample of adult ADHD patients, to modify or eliminate inappropriate questions. Although ADHD criterion A symptom descriptions in the proposed revision of DSM-5 were not very different from those in DSM-5, the proposed revision of DSM-5 contained some new impulsivity symptoms. To ensure that our ADHD diagnostic criteria conformed to those in DSM-5, we removed four questions about impulsivity symptoms, producing a final version of the ASIA ADHD with 144 questions for criterion A and four questions for criteria B to E (See Additional file 1 for sample questions).
Part two
Part two contains 12 standardized sections that require adult respondents to provide information other than that concerning ADHD criteria (this part of the instrument was not tested for reliability and validity in this study): (1) demographic data (name, age, date of birth, gender); (2) prenatal and perinatal history; (3) neonatal history; (4) past medical history; (5) past psychiatric history; (6) current medical conditions; (7) current psychiatric comorbidities; (8) family history (of ADHD, autism spectrum disorder [ASD], learning disorders, intellectual disability, other psychiatric disorders); (9) educational history (academic background and history of drop grade); (10) job history; (11) economic status (income); and (12) collateral information (from parents or from documents such as report cards). As some questions about demographic, psychiatric, familial, or economic issues may be viewed as uncomfortable, especially to Japanese respondents, these questions were placed at the end of the interview.
An ASIA interview can last 1-2 h, which is an appropriate and feasible length of time for a personal interview [9] .
Parts three and four
The interview results are recorded on the rating sheet (part three of ASIA). The ASIA ADHD diagnostic algorithm (part four, Fig. 1 ) draws on these ratings and guides the clinician in diagnosing ADHD on the basis of the number of positive symptoms for inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity in childhood and adulthood. Although this diagnostic algorithm basically conforms to DSM-5, we implemented four operational rules not noted in DSM-5 to increase the efficiency of the ASIA ADHD diagnosis, as follows: (1) More than two inattention or hyperactivityimpulsivity symptoms in childhood and three to five inattention or hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms in childhood are required for diagnosing ADHD and other specified ADHD (having symptoms characteristic of ADHD with clinically significant impairment in important areas of functioning but not meeting the full criteria for ADHD) in adults, respectively; (2) Four inattention or hyperactivityimpulsivity symptoms in adulthood are required for diagnosing other specified ADHD; (3) To fulfill criterion D (clear evidence that the symptoms interfere with or reduce the quality of social, academic, or occupational functioning), possible patients have to have a Global Assessment of Functioning score under 71; and (4) Results of the patient interview are given most weight in the diagnosis unless collateral information strongly contradicts them.
Participants
Participants were 30 adults who had visited the psychiatric clinic in which the first author works with complaints of inattention, disorganization, hyperactivity, or impulsivity (most of whom considered themselves to have ADHD) and 30 adults who had expressed interest in participating in the research via the webpage of the peer group for adult ADHD/ASD or the first author's webpage, most of whom considered themselves to have ADHD or another psychiatric disorder. They were recruited from May, 2013-April, 2014. Of the 60 participants (28 males; mean age = 29.9 ± 9.0 years, range = 18-49), 36 (17 males, 19 females) and 24 (11 males, 13 females) were subsequently diagnosed with ADHD or non-ADHD, respectively, using consensus diagnoses (see Procedure for detail).
Of the 36 participants with ADHD, 14 had psychiatric comorbidities (a participant can have one or more comorbidities), as follows: major depressive disorder (n = 5); ASD (n = 3); obsessive-compulsive disorder (n = 2); developmental coordination disorder (n = 2); dysthymic disorder (n = 1); tic disorder (n = 1); post-traumatic stress disorder (n = 1). Of the 24 participants without ADHD, four had major depressive disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, ASD, or bipolar II disorder.
The mean IQ of the 60 participants was 102.3 ± 12.0. The ADHD and non-ADHD groups showed no significant difference in age (ADHD, mean = 29.0 ± 8.0 years; non-ADHD, mean = 31.2 ± 10.3; t(58) = 0.94) and gender ratio (rate of male, ADHD, 47.2 %; non-ADHD, 44.0 %, χ 2 = 0.03). The mean IQ was significantly lower in the ADHD group (mean = 99.4 ± 12.0) compared to the non-ADHD group (mean = 106.7 ± 10.9) (t(58) = 2.38, p < 0.05). This study was approved by the ethics committee of Ryukoku University, Japan. After receiving a detailed explanation of the study from the first author, all the participants gave written informed consent to participate in the study.
Procedure
The first author conducted the ASIA evaluation by interviewing each participant for approximately 1-1.5 h. The second author independently conducted an ASIA evaluation by watching the first author's videotaped interview of each participant. During the face-to-face interviews, cards were used to illustrate the ASIA interview structure for the participants.
Common psychiatric comorbidities in ADHD were screened using the Japanese versions of the Beck Depression Inventory-II [16] , the MINI screener [17, 18] , and the Autism Spectrum Quotient [19] . If a participant obtained a positive score for any psychiatric disorder, the diagnosis was confirmed by clinical interview by the first author according to DSM-IV/DSM-5 (for ASD). Developmental coordination disorder or tic disorder were diagnosed according to DSM-IV if the clinical interview confirmed that symptoms relevant to the disorder existed and severely affected the participant's daily life.
The consensus diagnoses of ADHD and non-ADHD were based on the DSM-5 criteria and made by experienced clinicians (third and fourth authors) using all the available participant information (except for their ASIA criteria data), including data on present behavior and symptoms on the Japanese version of Conners' Adult ADHD Rating Scales-Self Report (J-CAARS-S) [20, 21] . Additional participant records used in the consensus diagnoses included interviews with their mothers, academic records, participants' written answers to openended questions about ADHD symptoms, past medical history, past psychiatric history, and family history. The third and fourth authors made their diagnoses independently by referring to these data. If the diagnoses for a case agreed, a consensus diagnosis was recorded. If the diagnoses disagreed, this was discussed until a consensus diagnosis was reached. By consensus of the two experts, 36 and 24 participants were diagnosed with ADHD and non-ADHD, respectively. The concurrent validity and discriminant validity of the ASIA ADHD criteria were tested on the basis of the consensus diagnoses.
The first author administered the ASIA to the participants and was blind to participant information, including the J-CAARS-S scores and the additional records used in the consensus diagnoses. This author knew only that participants suspected that they suffered from, or were interested in, ADHD or other psychiatric disorders. The second author (who did not participate in the consensus diagnoses and was blind to any participant information except for the ASIA ratings that she had given) determined the ASIA ADHD diagnoses of the 60 participants on the basis of her ASIA ratings according to the algorithm (Fig. 1) .
Statistical analysis
Based on participants' responses to a question on a 3-point frequency scale rated by the second author, values of Cronbach's α as a measure of internal consistency reliability were calculated for the nine inattention symptoms and the nine hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms for both adulthood and childhood. Interrater reliability (κ) was calculated for the 144 questions from data evaluated by the first and second authors. For the criteria B questions (onset prior to age 12), C (pervasiveness in setting), D (impairments), and E (not explained by another mental disorder), which used "Yes" and "No" responses, only raw agreement rates were calculated because of a lack of variance in one rater's answers that made κ incalculable.
To examine the concurrent validity of the ASIA criteria, the agreement of the diagnoses of ADHD and its subtypes were compared for the ASIA and consensus DSM-5 diagnoses. The association between ASIA ADHD criterion A total and subscale scores in adulthood and childhood and the corresponding J-CAARS-S subscale scores was also examined as a measure of concurrent validity using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r). The J-CAARS-S is based on DSM-IV, but we considered its use appropriate as ADHD symptom descriptions in DSM-IV and DSM-5 are similar. To test discriminant validity of ASIA ADHD criterion A, the second authors' ratings of the 144 questions for the ADHD and the non-ADHD groups according to the consensus diagnoses were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) with the significance level set at p < 0.05 (twotailed test). Table 1 shows values of α for the nine adulthood and nine childhood inattention symptoms ranging from 0.74 to 0.89 and 0.75 to 0.90, respectively. Table 1 also shows values of κ for the 36 adulthood and 36 childhood inattention questions ranging from 0.98 to 1.00. Table 2 shows values of α for the nine adulthood and nine childhood hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms ranging from 0.64 to 0.86 and 0.74 to 0.92, respectively. Table 2 also shows values of κ for the 36 adulthood and 36 childhood hyperactivity-impulsivity questions ranging from 0.98 to 1.00. For the criteria B, C, D, and E, raw agreement rates between the two raters were 1.00, 1.00, 1.00, and 0.97, respectively.
Results
Reliability
Validity
The consensus DSM-5 diagnoses endorsed 35 ASIA ADHD diagnoses and 24 ASIA non-ADHD diagnoses. Regarding ADHD subtypes, the consensus DSM-5 diagnoses endorsed 28 out of the 28 ASIA predominantly inattention presentations and 7 out of the 7 ASIA combined presentations. One case classed as other specified ADHD in the consensus diagnosis was judged as a case of non-ADHD in the ASIA diagnosis.
As shown in Table 1 , 71 out of the 72 questions on inattention showed significantly higher ratings in the ADHD group than in the non-ADHD group. The remaining question (e-2 of the adulthood questions) showed higher ratings in the ADHD group than in the non-ADHD group but this difference was not significant.
As shown in Table 2 , 54 out of the 72 questions on hyperactivity-impulsivity showed significantly higher ratings in the ADHD group than in the non-ADHD group. ADHD group scores were higher for the remaining 18 questions than in the non-ADHD group but these differences were not significant. Table 3 shows that the correlation coefficients (r) between ASIA ADHD criterion A total and subscale scores in adulthood and childhood and the J-CAARS-S subscale scores ranged from 0.443 to 0.857, except for J-CAARS-S subscale D (ranging from 0.160 to 0.415). In particular, the correlations between scores on the corresponding ASIA ADHD criterion A and the J-CAARS-S subscales (indicated by bold characters in Table 3 ) ranged from 0.657 to 0.857.
Discussion
ASIA ADHD criterion A showed acceptable internal consistency reliability for the nine inattention and nine hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms in both adulthood and childhood with the exception of symptom "h" (difficulty waiting turn) for adulthood hyperactivity-impulsivity (α = 0.64). However, there is some disagreement about the acceptable values of α; these range from 0.70 to 0.95. A low value of α can be a result of a small number of questions, poor interrelatedness between items, or heterogeneous constructs [22] . High values of κ on the 144 questions (0.98-1.00) on criterion A (κ between 0.81 and 1.00 is interpreted as almost perfect [23] ) and high raw agreement rates (0.97-1.00) for the four questions on criteria B, C, D, and E indicate satisfactory interrater reliability for the ASIA ADHD criteria. These high values of κ and raw agreement rates could partly result from the method of investigating interrater reliability (i.e., the second author reviewed videotaped interviews conducted by the first author during which participants gave their responses). This method was selected to avoid burdening participants with two independent interviews. For the same reason, test-retest reliability was not examined in this study. To ensure the reliability of the ASIA interview, a training program for prospective interviewers should be developed [22, 24] .
The consensus diagnoses agreed with the ASIA ADHD diagnoses (ADHD vs. non-ADHD and subtype diagnoses) in 59 of the 60 cases, indicating acceptable concurrent validity of the ASIA ADHD criteria. In one case, the consensus diagnosis was Other Specified ADHD, whereas the ASIA diagnosis was non-ADHD. This case met the other specified ASIA ADHD diagnosis except for criteria A and D. In the ASIA interview, this case had three positive inattention symptoms and four positive hyperactivity- Calculations of reliability measures (α, κ) and U-test were based on participants' responses to the 72 questions on a 3-points scale (0 = never, 1 = sometimes, 2 = often/ always). A response of 2 to one or more of the four questions for each symptom in childhood or adulthood constitutes a positive score for that symptom in that period. Others = other people point out that the respondent has the difficulty. Help from others = another person help the respondent with the difficulty ASIA Assessment System for Individuals with ADHD, ns not significant Table 2 Internal consistency reliability, interrater reliability, and discriminant validity for ASIA ADHD criterion A hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms Table 2 Internal consistency reliability, interrater reliability, and discriminant validity for ASIA ADHD criterion A hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms (Continued) impulsivity symptoms in childhood, and three positive inattention symptoms and three positive hyperactivityimpulsivity symptoms in adulthood, along with a Global Assessment of Functioning score of 72. The disagreement in diagnoses for this case supports Diller's point that "although severe and even moderate ADHD might not be too difficult to diagnose, mild ADHD, especially the inattentive type, is wide open to interpretation as to what behavior crosses the line from a variation of normal to the deviancy of disorder [25] ." The diagnosis of mild cases of ADHD should be holistically made and refer to extensive information, including ASIA and other available data.
The correlations between ASIA ADHD criterion A subscale scores and J-CAARS-S subscale scores were moderate to high (r = 0.44-0.86) and the correlations for the corresponding subscale scores were particularly high (r = 0.66-0.86). We considered the relatively low correlations between ASIA ADHD criterion A scores and the J-CAARS-S subscale D scores reasonable because the subscale D measures problems of self-concept that have no direct relationship with ADHD symptoms. In a similar comparison, correlations between corresponding items on the CAADID DSM-IV ADHD symptom counts and the Conners' adult ADHD rating scale-Self Report (n = 30) ranged from 0.20 to 0.52 [26] . Overall, our findings indicate acceptable concurrent validity for ASIA ADHD criterion A.
The ADHD group scored significantly higher on 125 of the 144 questions of ASIA ADHD criterion A than the non-ADHD group, indicating acceptable discriminant validity. The remaining 19 questions (1 for inattention and 18 for hyperactivity-impulsivity) failed to show a Calculations of reliability measures (α, κ) and U-test were based on participants' responses to the 72 questions on a 3-points scale (0 = never, 1 = sometimes, 2 = often/always). A response of 2 to one or more of the four questions for each symptom in childhood or adulthood constitutes a positive score for that symptom in that period. Others = other people point out that the respondent has the difficulty. Help from others = another person help the respondent with the difficulty ASIA Assessment system for individuals with ADHD, ns not significant significant difference between the two groups. This is partly explained by small statistical power resulting from the relatively small number of participants, especially for ADHD with combined presentation. The small number of ADHD combined presentation cases might partly be a result of the attenuating nature of hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms in adulthood, as described in the DSM-5 ADHD criteria for hyperactivity symptom c, which indicates that "excessive running/climbing may be limited to feeling restless in adolescents or adults [4] ." However, because the scores were higher (though not significantly so) in the ADHD group than in the non-ADHD group for these 19 questions, the ASIA will retain these questions for further research. Furthermore, as mentioned in the Methods, we consider that the process of creating the 144 questions ensures that ASIA ADHD criterion A has sufficient content validity. For a diagnosis of Other Specified ADHD, we set an operational rule that four symptoms in adulthood and three to five symptoms in childhood of either inattention or hyperactivity-impulsivity should be present (as shown in Fig. 1 ) with reference to Surman et al.'s operationalized rule for DSM-IV ADHD-Not Otherwise Specified (NOS; at least five but less than six out of nine symptoms for inattention or hyperactivity/impulsivity) [27] . These numbers might be too conservative. However, excessive expansion of the range of other specified ADHD would run the risk of increasing falsepositive rates. Faraone et al. [28] found little evidence for the validity of subthreshold ADHD (having three, four, or five inattention or hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms in DSM-IV) judging from the clinical features of probands and the pattern of transmission of ADHD among relatives. A further study is needed to confirm the legitimacy of our thresholds for the number of ADHD symptoms.
There are several differences between existing semistructured interviews based on DSM-IV and the ASIA. CAADID and DIVA employ dichotomous responses (i.e., present or absent), whereas AISRS employs a 4-point scale. We used a 3-point scale for the ASIA ADHD criterion A questions for the following reasons: to increase the precision of the severity rating of symptoms compared to a 2-point scale, to reduce the number of response choices for Japanese participants who are unfamiliar with frequency responses, and to shed light on subthreshold ADHD (i.e., cases not diagnosed as ADHD or Other Specified ADHD but having certain ADHD symptoms) for future research. In the CAADID and DIVA techniques, interviewees are prompted (if necessary) by examples of each symptom, the numbers of which differ from symptom to symptom. For every ASIA ADHD criterion A symptom, the first question (which is most faithful to the DSM-5 symptom description) is followed by three example questions. This unification enables clinicians or researchers to easily measure several psychometric properties.
Comorbidity of pervasive developmental disorders (ASD and Rett's disorder) and ADHD is not permitted in DSM-IV but permitted in DSM-5. There were only three participants in this study diagnosed with both ASD and ADHD. Determining whether there is any symptomatic difference between individuals with ADHD only and those with both ADHD and ASD would be of great clinical interest and should be investigated in a further study.
There are some limitations to our study. In the interrater reliability study, the second author rated participants while watching videotaped interviews by the first author instead of directly administering the ASIA, because it would have been time-consuming to administer another assessment. The ratings of the second author, who was blind to any participant information except for her ASIA ratings, were used to diagnose ADHD. However, as the second author rated the interview while watching the videotape of the first author's interviews, she may have been influenced by the first author's biases, even though all possible measures were taken to make the first author blind to any information about participants except for the ASIA ratings. This shortcoming needs to be addressed by a further study employing a more rigorous methodology (i.e., two interviewers independently conducting ASIA interviews). Even with the inherent methodological problems, it was important to examine interrater reliability in the present study, as this semi-structured diagnostic interview can be administered by a variety of clinicians. Similarly, when confirming concurrent validity, the third and the fourth authors made diagnoses by referring to detailed clinical records of the cases instead of using face-to-face clinical interviews with potential ADHD patients. Although this lessened the participants' burden, this simplified procedure may have allowed bias in the diagnosis of ADHD in adults. This shortcoming needs to be resolved in a future study.
Conclusions
The ASIA ADHD criteria showed acceptable internal consistency reliability; interrater reliability; and concurrent, discriminant, and content validity and could be useful in clinical practice and research. However, further investigation of this instrument is necessary. 
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